INTRODUCTION
Evolution of designing and developing Web sites from static to dynamic approach has enabled easy updates. Furthermore, intensive development and proliferation of WWW network resulted in other new modeling methods. It's obvious -being recognized and visited in the Web means that the content is up-to-date and satisfies its visitors. Widespread scope of content topics shared and presented on the Web site affects the size and depth level of its structures. This results in negative impression of presented content and weaker usability.
Usability of delivered informat ion and knowledge depends on dynamically created user profiles as a result of Web min ing and particularly user navigation patterns discovery process. Knowledge acquired fro m web server log files in order to generate navigation patterns embraces useful as well as non-relevant association rules and has to be validated. Therefore the ultimate goal of this research is presentation of the method allowing for generated knowledge refinement.
These are very specific features of Web Mining procedures: temporal and massive data input, big differentiation of user types. They have direct impact on generated knowledge about website content and forms and in turn should be considered in Knowledge Validation (KV) framework. List of constrains useful in knowledge validation processes includes: page-view duration, total session time, include and exclude items, support and confidence and time and date. All the mentioned constraints should be considered as potential criteria of discovered knowledge about web surfer navigation patterns. On the other hand the considered constraints are useful in search space reduction in a case of frequent files. Actually the application supporting the discussed problem with mentioned above constraints has been implemented.
The paper is structured as follows. After presentation of related work, crucial definitions essential for this survey are proposed. Results of prepared experiments consisting of relationships between components are demonstrated in the next section. Crucial procedure for formulat ing knowledge discovery in such environment is investigated later. The paper ends with itemizing of conclusions and considering future research.
RELATED WORKS
Reco mmendation systems help to address informat ion overload by using discovered web users navigation patterns knowledge gained fro m web server log files. A problem for association rule recommendation systems (RS) is placed in dataset. It is often sparse because for any given user visit or object rank, it is difficult to find a sufficient number of co mmon items in mult iple user profiles. As a consequence, a RPS system has difficu lty to generate recommendations, especially in collaborative filtering applications.
In [1] to solve above problem, some standard dimensionality reduction techniques were applied due to improved performance. This paper presents two different experiments. Sarwar et al. have exp lored one technology called Singular Value Deco mposition (SVD) to reduce the dimensionality of recommender system databases. The second experiment compares the effectiveness of the two recommender systems at predicting top-n lists, based on a real-life customer purchase database fro m an eCo mmerce site. Finally, results suggest that SVD can meet many of the challenges of recommender systems, under certain conditions. Ad hoc exclusion of some potential useful items can be one of known deficiencies of this and other reduction of dimensions solutions hence they will not appear in the final results. Two solutions that address this problem were proposed by Fu et al. in [2] . The first solution assumes to rank all the discovered rules based on the degree of intersection between the left-hand side (antecedent) and active session of the user. Then, the SurfLen (client-server system) generates the top k recommendations. In addition to deal with sparse datasets -if users browsing histories intersect rarely, the system is unable to produce recommendations -the algorithm for ranking association rules was presented. The second solution takes advantage of collaborative filtering. The system is able to find "close neighbors" who represent similar interest to an active user. Then, based on that, a list of reco mmendations is generated.
Many collaborative filtering systems have few user ranks (opinions) compared to the large number of available documents. In this paper [3] , Sarwar et al. define and implement a integration model for content-based ranks into a collaborative filtering. In addition, metrics for assessing the effectiveness filter bots and a system were identified and evaluated.
In the paper [4] , Lin et al. a collaborative recommendation system based on association rules framework was proposed. The framework provides two measures for evaluating the association expressed by a rule: confidence and support. Moreover, the system generates association rules among users as well as among items.
DEFINITIONS
The web site space can be considered as universe U which consists of a sequential sets (P i ) where i =1...M. Each of sets P i corresponds to unique user session where as each element of P i is user's request for single page shared by a web site. We consider only such subsets A of P i (A⊆P i ⊆U) which appeared often enough. The frequency of subset A is defined as support (or support ratio) denoted as support(A)=|{i ; A⊆P i }| / M. A "frequent" set is a set which support satisfies the minimu m support value, denoted as minsupport. It is a user dependent value, often defined as cut-off as well.
We developed and applied an Apriori-like algorithm to mine frequent itemsets that is based on level-wise search. It scans a database recursively -a growing collections A are generated using smaller collections, especially the subsets of A of cardinality |A|-1, called hipersubsets. Formally, a set B is a h ipersubset of a set A if and only if ∃ a∈A A=B∪{a}.
An association rule is an imp lication of the form A→B, where B⊆P i ⊆U and A ∩ B = ∅. The support of a rule is the percentage sessions in P that contains A ∪ B. It can be seen as an estimate of the probability Pr(A∪B). The rule support is computed as follows: support(A→B) = support(A∪B) / M. The confidence of a rule A→B is the percentage of sessions in P that contain A also contain B. It can be seen as an estimate of the conditional probability Pr(B\A). The rule confidence is computed as follows: confidence(A→B) = support(A∪B) / support(A). Confidence of the disjoint couple of sets {A,B} can be read B under the condition A. If its value exceeds an arbitrarily determined level of min imu m confidence (also defined by user), denoted as minconfidence, the pair {A,B} will express an association rule A→B.
Given a session data set D, the problem of min ing association rules is to discover relevant (or strong) association rules in D which satisfy support and confidence greater than (or equal) to the user-specified minimu m support and min imu m confidence. Here, the keyword is "relevant" (or "strong") which means, taking into account a user's point of view, association rule mining process is complete. 
≥ minconfidence, because of a frequency of a set A∪B∪C, A∪B→C is also a relevant association rule. Consequently, proofs for rules A→C and A∪C→B are similar.
Two additional interpretation of introduced earlier constraints should be presented: page view duration and total session time. Page view duration is calculated as a difference between the page view start time o f the next page minus the page view start of the previous page. Total session time is calculated as a sum of duration times referencing to particular elements of frequent sets without the last element.
PHASES OF WEB USAGE MINING PROCESS
Tools commonly used in data min ing are applied in Web Internet resources analysis. The main fundamental task is pattern usage discovering available in the Internet. Such knowledge can be the basics of recommendation systems in order to improve functionality (cross-selling) and usability (easier access) to Internet portals and services. First holistic and integrated (incl. different KDD steps) model of Web Usage Mining process was proposed by Cooley et al. in [5] . Afterwards, Srivastava et al. in [6] extended this model and apparently distinguished three phases: (1) preprocessing, (2) pattern discovery and (3) pattern analysis. This model has been widely applied -the references can be found e.g. in [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This model is complex and practice-oriented solution of solving problem of knowledge discovery fro m Web data repositories. The following particular tasks are subordinated to the mentioned phases. It allows for clear defining of user requirements fro m its point of view including data format and expected analysis results. However it seems to be reasonable to extend the model by data collect ion (see Fig. 1 ). During this phase data sources are defined based on data entry type and the same selection of necessary variables necessary variables including planned analysis are performed.
Fig. 1. Extended Web Usage M ining process
Two dimensions can be defined in this model: e.g.:
• phase -definition of data-oriented actions (tasks),
• object -definition of data types.
The whole process consists of the four phases; first three can be considered as machine-aided while the last one is human -expert oriented. In this frames, similarly to CRISP-DM, specialized tasks are separate. We can distinguish four phases in web usage mining process:
1. Data collection, usage data can be collected fro m various sources like Web Server (e.g. log files), Client side (e.g. cookie files) or pro xy servers. 2. Data preprocessing, this phase concerns raw data files which often includes web server log files. There can be distinguish following tasks: (a) data cleaning and filtering, (b) de-spidering, (c) user identificat ion, (d) session identification and (e) path completion. 3. Pattern discovery, it can be seen as the data min ing step when comparing to KDD.
The following methods and techniques can be applied: (a) statistical techniques, (b) association rules, (c) sequential patterns, (d) clustering and (e) classification. 4. Pattern analysis, where domain expert evaluates discovered knowledge and optionally does performance assessment. If necessary, some modeling methods and techniques can be applied, such as clustering and classification.
In the next section, we refer to each phase briefly, emphasizing the most important issues which can be seen as a part of knowledge validation challenge.
EXPERIMENTS ON REAL WEB SOURCES
In Web Usage Mining the major sources of data are Web Server and application server log files. We only used Web Server log files which are a set of Web users' activity record, reg istered by onet.pl -one of the most recognized Web portals in Poland. Web Server log files contain full history of access requests to files, shared on the Web Server. Usually, http server vendors apply Common Log Format (CLF) to the log files associated with http protocol service. 
Data collection
The data format of Web Server log files is specific in onet.pl (see Tab. 1) and includes seven variables. Sample entries, which represent Web users' activity, are presented below. ◊ time of the session, ♠ session ID, ○ user ID, □ service ID, ⌂ subservice ID, ♣ html file ID.
In our research, we used a web server log file wh ich covers five hours of system activity -fro m 2PM to 7PM on 29th December 2008. We also want to notice the fact that dedicated solutions (e.g. scripts, services) on the Web Server side were imp lemented. They were intended to reduce globally useless data (e.g. spiders activity). In this case, we can determine that in the phase of data collection, some preprocessing tasks took(or have taken) p lace.
Data preprocessing
We used Linu x operating system to operate on the raw data. To carry out this phase, a simple script in awk language was implemented to process the log files. Firstly, fro m six available variables just two were selected (♠ ♣) and separated from others. Secondly, these two were sorted accordingly to the session time (◊) and session identifier (♠). Thirdly, the sessions, where only one html page was requested by the users, were deleted fro m the log files. In such way, there were 2.132.581 unique sessions observed which would be taken into account in our experiments. The size of the log file was reduced from 4.018.853 KB to 512.934 KB. Again, it can be noticed that necessary tasks which typically had to be performed in the second phase were very limited. In addition, the source data was supplemented with text files which contained dictionaries corresponding to the URL name (e.g. 724 denotes to [www]). Finally, the processed file had the following format (session id, URL name):
• 8654 [ga mes.ht ml]
Pattern discovery
In this phase, frequent Web users' access patterns are discovered from sessions. A few algorith ms have been proposed to discover frequent itemsets. During the literature study of KDD, we came across the algorithms such as AprioriAll [16] , GSP [17] , SPADE [18] , PrefixSpan [19] , ItemsetCode [20] .
We have decided to use Apriori algorith m, although it is not the most efficient and recent one. It is suitable solution for our problem since we can make it more efficient by pruning most of the candidate sequences generated in each iteration. This can be done because of given constraints and requirements. We cannot assume that for every subsequent pair of pages in a sequence the former one must have a hyperlin k to the latter one. The justification of that assumption is the fact that we do not have full access to the Web Server repository. Some files could have been deleted, moved to the archives or simp ly changed by the provider. On the other hand, the frequency of content update can be seen as very high -we have to keep in mind that approximately 7 million users per day visit this Web portal. So, it is obvious that the content hosted on the portal must be up-to-date. Furthermore and what seems to be the most important, the engine of recommendation system is able to generate links directly on web pages and does not require knowledge of inner-oriented structure and relationships of individual web pages.
Let P = {p 1 , p 2 , ... , p m } be a set of web pages, called items. Database D represents a set of reconstructed sessions S = {s 1 , s 2 , ... , s n }. Each session s n is a subset of P where s n ⊆ P, called itemset. We implemented Apriori algorithm (Algorith m 1) where input is a database of sessions D and output is a set of frequent sequences L.
delete c; (8) else add c to C k ; } (9) return C k ;
return True else (4) return False;
As a result the program returns frequent sequences with support for each. A simple example of a three element sequence is given below.
[ Based on the set of frequent sequences L we are able to generate sequential association rules (SAR). In this scenario, a simple algorith m was developed (Algorithm 2). Let R = { r 1 , r 2 , ... , r m }be a set of SAR. In each rule antecedent (body of the rule, left side) and consequent (head of the rule, right side) must not be replaced. In other words, it guarantees the precise order of each element in the sequence. Also, a user is requested to provide the minimu m confidence (minconfidence) threshold.
//extract all consequents of confident association rules (8)
//generate new candidate consequents (10) for
end if (15) end for (16) k++ (17) end while (18) //cumulate all association rules (19) 
The set of sequential association rules R is achieved as a result. We give a simple example of such results, based on previously given frequent sequence. r 1 :{www};{science.html}→{world.ht ml}; 0,02011; 0,964 r 2 :{www}→{science.html}{world.ht ml}; 0,02011; 0,652 r 3 :{www}→{science.html}; 0,0305; 0,00209 r 4 :{www}→{world.ht ml}; 0,0294; 0,00152 Interpretation of the first rule may be expressed in these words: "There is a 96,4% chance that a user who visited {www} and {science.html} pages, after them would also visit {world.html}". In other words, the value of confidence ratio shows degree of rule reliability.
In this way we have shown that attractiveness of discovered knowledge is evaluated by two measures: support and confidence ratio. They are both specified by a userit guarantees a definitive result.
Results of pattern analysis
The aim of the research was to discover frequent sequences which represent web user navigation paths. In first iteration the level of support and confidence ration was respectively 0,01 and 0,9. Table 2 shows top ten (taking into account the highest support, denoted by percentage) one element frequent itemsets. For instance, human interpretation of such knowledge might be exp ressed in these words: "Over 27 percent of sessions include a page enabling user to log on the email service".
Entire volu me of frequent sequences draws picture of the most popular content of the web portal. First conclusion which arises fro m this analysis to divide and group discovered knowledge to two different categories: (1) service-oriented and (2) content-oriented. First category relates to the hosted services via the web portal like email, advertisements, auctions, games, video on demand, dates. Second category relates to the shared content like information, news and plots. In this kind of the web portal, we are not able to recommend anything on the home page unless we violate user's privacy. On the other hand, keeping in mind high level of usability and visibility, the objects' arrangement should remain static. Therefore service-oriented content will not be considered to be recommended. Also, over 60% of d iscovered knowledge concerns users' actions while using email service. As an examp le let us deliberate on sequence below: Such knowledge is useless for recommendation engine since it simp ly presents obvious and feasible actions during common session, restricted to single service. In this case, we decided to decrease the confidence ratio to four additional levels: 0,8; 0,7; 0,6 and 0,5. Table 3 shows the volume of discovered sequential association rules for five different levels of confidence ratio. 2  65  79  95  118  142  3  169  197  254  349  430  4  196  225  315  480  585  5  114  132  209  328  407  6  28  32  68  111  146  total  572  665  941  1386  1710 min imu m confidence: ◊ 0.9 □ 0.8 ○ 0.7 θ 0.6 ⌂ 0.5
It can be noticed easily that simple and apparent indication has occurred -on every lower level of confidence the number o f ru les have increased. Finally, for 0,5 confidence more than 1710 rules were discovered. These 1138 ru les (difference between 0,5 and 0,9 confidence) are not likely to bring further knowledge of web data usage. Nevertheless, some interesting itemset groups were observed which will be added to knowledge base. An examp le o f useful sequence is presented below: At this point, previously undiscovered knowledge shall be reviewed and compared to that, which is already stored in knowledge base. Moreover, if discovered knowledge was transferred to knowledge base and its resources are engaged by recommendation engine, we are able to track the process of knowledge validation. It means that two measures recall and precision will determine degree of knowledge adequacy. In other words, we are able to determine quality of reco mmendations produced by the system. Another step, which is possible to undertake and promises to discover new rules, is to decrease the value of the min imu m support. There is no general instruction with suggested value in any scenario. It is a subjective issue and relies on expert intuition and experience. In the next two iterations, we set up the value of minimu m support respectively on 0,05 and 0,001. In our opin ion it should be compro mise between timeconsumption and hardware requirements constraints. min imu m support: ◊ 0.01 □ 0.005 ○ 0.001
The program was executed under Eclipse environment with Java version 1.6.0 on IBM PC x86 co mputer with an Intel Core2 Quad processor 2.4 GHz and 2 GB Random Access Memory. Execution times are 55 minutes, 2 hours 30 minutes and 28 hours 16 minutes respectively to lower value of the minimu m support. The determination of the factors influencing on the effectiveness of algorithm covers an remarkab le research question. Unfortunately, we are not able to put forward straightforward answers.
Let us examine new sequences discovered throughout these two independent iterations. Though, we only focus on the set (○) because it is a superset of the other two sets (◊ and □). First of all, we can notice a enormous growth -almost 14 times larger set of frequent sequences was discovered, when value of minimu m support was set up on 0,001 co mparing to 0,01. This fact is worth deep consideration however our attention would be focused on the longest nine-items sequences which one of them is presented below: We asked ourselves: was it necessary to decrease value of minimu m support having in mind program time-consumption? Even some portion of discovered knowledge might be useful, there is a great risk that it would become inadequate. This situation happens when the content update is very often. Discovered sequences are not longer available to reach because its items (represented by links) are simp ly replaced by others.
In our approach we anticipated the last step which can help to discover relevant knowledge fro m web server log files. The assumption is simple: the domain expert shall determine service-o riented itemsets and any other irrelevant items and exclude them fro m the data. Then, the data is preprocessed again and process of web usage mining starts one more. Preliminary experiments have confirmed presented model in the next section.
A CONCEPT OF A VALIDATION PROCEDURE
In this section, we present an iterative model for discovering and validating web user navigation patterns. General assumptions of this procedure are as follo ws:
• Input data are the results of the previous described steps (data are collected then preprocessed to allow for discovering patterns).
• The procedure consists of four steps where defined confidence and support parameters are changed in order to exclude irrelevant sets.
• A domain expert is responsible for the validation generated knowledge base. He plays crucial role in order to exclude irrelevant sets -furthermore called also as an user.
• The procedure is iterative what denotes active participant of the expert on different steps of validation with possibility of starting the procedure from the beginning. The graphical fo rm of the procedure is presented in Figure 2 . In the first step, initial values for min imu m support and confidence are set by a user. Next, the pattern discovery process is performed and thus analyzed and evaluated by a user. Positively assessed knowledge is put into the knowledge base fro m where inference engine produces a list of recommendations to active user sessions. The effectiveness of this process can be measured by two metrics: recall and precision. Therefore the knowledge base is validated by them, expressing the degree of its adequacy. If the values of metrics are not satisfied, in the second step the confidence value is decreased. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we introduced an interactive a user-driven model which addresses problem of validating web user navigation patterns. Experiments performed on web 
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server file logs show that the model is useful and in some circu mstances can be used in large-scale web site environments. Conclusions based on our presented results can be divided into two groups. In the first group we have the confirmat ion of the general properties of the method of association rules, and detailed observations of Agrawal and Srikant algorith m and its implementation in the form of application.
Thanks to the cut-off at the level of support we discovered only the strong association rules. The number and size of the discovered association rules increase with the growth of the minimal support ratio. Cutting off the irrelevant sets of frequent factor support was imp lemented to be done at first, so that level has decisive influence on the uptime. Confidence factor, which determines the level at which the second cut-off is made after pruning of low-level support sets, has a significant impact on the final number of the rules, but the change of this factor does not affect the uptime. Nu mber of the elements of the association rules determines the strength of correlation (the more elements in the antecedent of a rule, the correlation is weaker, the more elements in the consequent of a rule, the correlation is stronger). This, in addition to the actual values of support and confidence, has a decisive influence on ordering rules in the final results.
The second group of the conclusions concerns the study -particular data that have been examined and usage of a mult istage pruning. The primary study revealed structure of the portal. In particu lar, there were ext racted two independent services which have extremely strong, static navigation paths. These services have their own audience and introduce artifacts which hinders the proper analysis. Furthermore, the hierarchical structure of informat ion service is reflected in the ext racted association rules.
Despite the relatively slight reduction in the size of data, allows to significantly reduce the parameters in the secondary study and obtain more relevant knowledge. In summary, the mult istage pruning seems to be accurate for use in the analysis that uses method of association rules. In addition, the method itself seems to give satisfactory results in discovering web users' navigation paths.
